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Message from the Editor:-The shops are stocking up for 
Christmas, and I am writing out my list already for Santa. I always think 
of those who are lonely, or on their own. Please keep a look out for your 
neighbours. One lady told me that just a smile and good morning from 
someone always brightened her day.
Lots of Christmas Fayres and events to go to:- St Michael’s Hospice 
‘Light Up a Life’ 2012 on page 6; St Gabriel’s Christmas Fayre on the 
inside back page; Naomi House Light up a life Choir service on page 
30; Merton Infant School invite you to their Christmas Bazaar on page 
14; and Melrose Hall have a Christmas Fayre details on page 7.

There is an article from Sentinel Housing about the new “Bedroom Tax” that takes effect 
from April on page 16-17. You might like to read about the forthcoming new Fire Service 
Station on page 19. There is an article on page 10 from our Community Patrol Offi cers and 
their three priorities for the next three months.
It has be reported to me that copper pipping has been cut from outside Sentinel houses. 
Please, if you are affected, call 101 to get a crime number then report it to Sentinel.
We continue to struggle to get more volunteers to deliver your Popley Matters. We would 
be grateful if any of our good readers could deliver some so if you can spare just one hour 
a month to help I can assure you, the team would be grateful. The 
Elevate and Everest are the two areas most in need at the moment, but 
there are a few more roads in Marnel Park and Merton Rise that need 
cover. We have a print run of 4,800 that we deliver as best we can each 
month, so a big thank you to our wonderful volunteers that turn up 
trumps for us all every month.
If  you want to write to us or help then contact us at, editor@
popleymatters.org.uk or write to Popley Matters 405 Abbey Road, 
Popley, Basingstoke, RG24 9EL or phone me Jane Frankum on 819924.

The views in this publication are not necessarily the views of the Editorial Team,  the members of the 
committee, or Popley Matters.
Editorial Team:– Editor Jane Frankum; Sub–Editor Paul Frankum; Chair Terry Jones; Distribution Iris King; Treasurer Rhiannon 
Leaver; Committee Members Kate Lomas; and Proof Reader Lorraine Beaney
Distribution Team;- Linda Austen; Jenny Bailey; Penny Barris; Amanda Bellamy; Sheila Brandes; George Cousins; Elaine Dennis; Ginny Finn; 
Tony Frankum; Kyle and Stuart Humphries; Peter Johnson; Terry Jones; Colin Karslake; Walter and Sue Kerr;  Iris King; Simon Leadbetter;
Ann Marke; Jennifer Martin; Jo Micallef; Vera Mitchell; Janet Payne; Michael Portlock; Kath Smith; Kulvnder Singh; Christine Taylor;
Nigel Taylor; Keith Theobald; Viv Washbourne; Carole Whetton; Dean Wilson;Janet Ward; Neil Keenan; Clare Martin and Steve Buckley
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Solutions to Bus Service Concerns Being Considered
Over 100 people gave their views as part of sessions held in September to get 
feedback on the bus services in Popley and Brighton Hill.

Senior managers from bus company Stagecoach and Hampshire County 
Council, which subsidises services that are not commercially viable for the bus 
operator to run (15% of journeys), were on a feedback bus to hear concerns 
and issues raised.  Offi cers from Basingstoke and Deane Borough Council co-
ordinated the sessions. 

The three organisations have considered all of the comments raised and the four 
key issues raised most often were:
 1. reduced services (mainly through Popley) to the hospital
 2. reduced evening and Sunday services
 3. issues of reliability and timeliness
 4. bus driver conduct

The councils are now meeting with the bus company and the Basingstoke 
and North Hampshire Hospital Trust to look at how these key issues can be 
addressed and there will be updates on what happens next in future editions.  
The individual organisations will also respond to other points raised directly to 
those who made the comments.

Issues will also be considered as part of the wider review of public transport 
supported by the borough council which starts early in 2013.  Any additional 
comments as part of this review should be emailed to commissioning@
basingstoke.gov.uk or sent to the commissioning team, Basingstoke and 
Deane Borough Council, London Road, Basingstoke RG21 4AH titled ‘public 
transport review’.

Missing Cats
 Hi my name is Lucy Warner I have two cats missing. The fi rst one is called Salem he 
is four and a half, pure black is microchipped and neutered and he was wearing a red collar.
My other cat is Finnlay, he is one and half, also pure black, neutered but not chipped.I took his 
collar off for a few days to let his neck get some air. He was in a road accident when he was a 
kitten so he has a fl uffy bunny stump for a tail. They have both been missing since the beginning 
of October and went within a few days of each other. My mobile number is 07869574099 and 
my address is 23 Whitgift Close, Beggarwood, RG22 4QJ. Even if they are found dead I would 
like to be told. Please, I just need to know. I have asked for this to be put in Popley Matters as 
I know that cats and dogs can travel quite long distances.
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JONATHAN
WILLIAMS

Independent Funeral Directors

• Family run Funeral Directors with 
traditional high standards
• Providing a caring dedicated and 
professional service 24 hours a day, 
365 days year
• Private and peaceful Chapel of Rest
• Our Family caring 
for your family

  35-41 Essex Road
  Basingstoke RG21 7TB

01256 817603
(24hrs)

M N Steeden
Plumbing and Heating

Popley based
 

• Over 25 years experience
• Gas Safe registered
• NO call out charge
• Boiler installations/repairs
• Full bathroom installations & 
tiling
• General plumbing
• Landlord certificates

 01256 463423
 07817698723 211985

Essex Road Business Centre, Basingstoke 
www.horizonsatellites.co.uk

6001256 8125 8418256 84186001256 80 40 86001256 841860
PLEASE CALL FOR HELPFUL ADVICE

HORIZ N
AERIALS & SATELLITES 

A Family Run Business Proudly Serving 
the local Community For Over 24 Years

 Digital TV Aerial Installation 
 Meridian Local News Available
 Tuning, Alignment & Setup
 SENIOR CITIZENS DISCOUNT
 Extra TV, Radio, Sky Points  
 FREESAT HD   European TV 
 Plasma & LCD Wall Installation  
 sky   sky+   sky+ HD

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 
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Popley Islands Regeneration Update  

We’re making good progress on the final phase of 
the Popley Islands regeneration and are on target to 
complete the shops by the end of November. The 
next phase of construction, eight flats and three 
houses, began on 8 October on the site of the 
central car park. We’ve made sure there’s still 
plenty of parking available by creating temporary 
parking next to the existing shops.  
 
We appreciate your patience as ground works have  restricted access to some of the garages. Thank 
you for your patience and on going support during these times and apologise for any inconvenience. 
 
We anticipate that the remaining 30 homes will be complete by September 2013. 
 
Following various anti social behaviour complaints from residents in the area we have been working 
with local agencies and our residents, to resolve anti-social behaviour and vandalism.  We have 
carried out site visits with a security consultant who has suggested improvements that may help the 
area. These options are currently being reviewed. 

In the meantime please continue to report any issues on the appropriate numbers below: 

Dawn Stanley – Sentinel Housing Association – Neighbourhood Co-ordinator – 0800 195 5515 

Dan Carter / Chris Brindley – Local beat officer’s /PCSO’S – 0845 045 4545 

101 – Non emergency police number 

999 – Emergency police number 

Crimestoppers – 0800 555 111 

Dog Warden – 01256 845474 
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Popley West: We are negotiating with 
o   cers about the 106 developer money 
being spent to improve landscaping and 
repairing some of the open grass and 
garden areas across Popley. We have also 
met with officers about improvements 
to play spaces and equipment. The old 
tennis courts in Tintern Close are needing 
to be looked at and upgraded. At Popley 
Community Park we have said that more 
picnic benches are needed, and that once the 
money from the Merton Rise development 
is available that the original master plan 
should be implemented. We want to see a 
bigger and much be  er equiped area that 
families can come and enjoy free of charge.  
We continue to  ght for a be  er and more 
customer friendly bus service. We were 
pleased to see so many people come to the 
consultation but were hugely disappointed 
that it was for just a few hours in the 
daytime and that meant people who were 
at work in town or at the hospital were 
unable to put their concerns and complaints 
forward. The posters and leaflets had 
no way of contacting Stagecoach or the 
portfolio holder. You can draw your own 
conclusions on that.
Cllr Jane Frankum 01256 819924
Cllr Paul Frankum 01256 819924

Popley East: The 19th 
September 2012 saw the planning 
application for 200 homes at Kiln Farm 
unanimously rejected by members of 
the Development Control Committee. 
Popley residents and local councillors 
working together to achieve a fantastic 
result. The application was turned down 
on the grounds of loss of countryside, 
traffi c congestion fears, destruction of 
wildlife, and poor infrastructure.
Parking continues to be of major 
concern to most Popley East residents, 
and we are calling for more action from 
the borough council to do something to 
alleviate the worst cases of overcrowded 
residential parking. To this end Labour 
councillors put forward a motion at the 
11th October Full Council Meeting, 
calling for the administration to set aside 
£1m of the £3.5m budget surplus the 
council banked over 2011-12 for a “one-
off parking project” across the borough. 
Unfortunately the motion wasn’t passed 
and the fi ght continues.

Cllr David Potter tel.07941507801
Cllr Viv Washbourne  tel.07900890088

Councillors Page: Persimmon / Charles Church have purchased Merton Rise with the 
bene  t of the outline planning consent that was  nally issued by Basingstoke & Deane on 4 January 
2012 after lengthy negotiations over the associated Section 106 agreement. This outline planning 
consent provides for 784 dwellings, up to 1500 sqm of local centre, retail uses, which includes a 
foodstore of up to 500 sqm and 10 hectares of publicly accessible open space, as well as allotments. Of 
the 784 dwellings, 40% or 314 dwellings are to be affordable housing, with the expectation that 25% 
of these will be social rented units and 15% shared ownership units. I have made it clear in the past 
that there should be some bungalows and that the community centre should be big enough to serve 
the needs of the area. I will ensure that there will be consultation with you the residents of Popley
Hampshire County Council Transport department are meeting with Stagecoach about the running 
of the number 4 bus more frequently and serving the public better with some of the 106 money 
from the developers. It would cost NOTHING to Stagecoach but they have control over commercial 
routes. I wonder what the detailed result of the “Have Your Say” consultation will be, and if Stagecoach 
will make any improvements to the poor service we currently get! Cllr Jane Frankum 01256 
819924 jane.frankum@hants.gov.uk
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Need to hire a hall

Oakridge West
Community Centre

Licensed for 125 guests
Bar & kitchen facilities available

Ideal for all occasions
Ample parking for all
Recently redecorated

Cut out this advert & claim a £25 discount 

(No photocopies)

Call Mick 07989161315
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‘Light Up A Life’ 2012 
Sunday 9th December 

St. Michael’s Hospice at 6:00pm 

Remember a loved one 

You are warmly invited to attend our special 
'Light up a Life' service to commemorate the 

memory of a loved one.  

This is an informal, service with readings, 
music, and hymns sung by local Basingstoke 

Choral Choir and the Basingstoke Silver Band.  

The service is concluded by the 'symbolic' 
lighting of life candle, lit by the Mayor of 

Basingstoke. Following the service 
refreshments are available, where friends, old 

and new, can share their thoughts and 
memories of loved ones.  

If you would like to sponsor a light in memory, 
then please visit the website: 

www.stmichaelshospice.org.uk or call 
Fundraising on 01256  848 848 

Registered Charity No: 1002856 
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On Saturday 24th November 2-4pm we will be holding 
a Christmas Fayre. If you or anyone you know would 
be interested in selling at our Fayre, the tables are £5 
payable on booking. Contact Vicki in the of  ce.
Friday 9th November sees the return of the ever popular 
Family Bingo Night at Popley Fields Community Hall, 

run in association with Melrose and Bermuda Community Associations. 
Doors open at 6pm, eyes down at 7pm, refreshments available. Many 
great prizes to be won!
For a second year running Melrose Community Association are hosting 
a Community Christmas Dinner! 11th December 12-3pm. Only £1 a 
head, children consessionary rate. With a raf  e and local choir it 
promises to be a great event! 
All are welcome. Please register your interest with Vicki in the of  ce 
so we have an idea how many to cater for.

MONDAY:     9.30am-12.00pm Little Rainbows (child minders)
     7.30-10.00pm  Peregrinus Healing and Holistic
TUESDAY:     AVAILABLE FOR HIRE
WEDNESDAY:   9.30-11.00 Popley Little People, Baby
        and Toddler group (all careers)
     9.00-10.45am  Quit Smoking Clinic
     12-2pm   Oasis Lunch club
     5.30 and 7.30pm Slimming World
THURSDAY:    AVAILABLE FOR HIRE
FRIDAY:     DAY TIME HIRE AVAILABLE
     6.30-7.45pm  MCF Youth Club - age 5 to 10
       years
     8.00- 9.15pm age 11 plus. 
SATURDAY:    AVAILABLE FOR HIRE
SUNDAY:     MCF - Contact Pastor Phillip Keble on 462351 for
     times of services. 
     4.00pm Beginners - Phoenix Dog Training Club 
     5.00pm Improvers - Phoenix Dog Training Club

Melrose Community Hall is available to hire for birthdays, wedding 
receptions, and conferences and regular groups. Please Ring Vicki 
Jackson on 01256 420676 for more information or e-mail us at 
Melrosehall@btconnect.com

Also  nd us on Facebook: Melrose Hall.
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Esttablished 1961
SpenceSpencer & Peyton LtdPeyton Ltd
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Mondays @ The Active Life in Houndmills 

Baby Ballerinas  4.30pm 
Junior Street Dance  5.00pm 
Teen Street Dance   6.00pm 
Zumba    7.00pm 

Tuesdays @ Everest in Popley 

Junior Street Dance  4.30pm 

Wednesdays @ The Active Life in Houndmills 
Junior Zumba   4.45pm 
Zumba    5.45pm  
Dance FIT   6.45pm 

If you are an aspiring twinkle toes then come 
along to Baby Ballet, or if you’ve always wanted 
to dance like they do on MTV then hop down to 
our Street Dance sessions! Perhaps you want to 

lose weight and tone up? Then shimmy and 
shake  your way to Zumba or Dance FIT!  

We have plenty of fun and exciting sessions at 
GREAT PRICES for children and adults of all   

abilities! See you all at a class soon... 

Contact Amy on 07501 091163 or visit 
www.phoenixdancefitness.co.uk
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 MFC Popley Youth broke new ground by offering a Half Term 
'Total Football' Holiday Camp at Everest Community Academy.
 Priced at just £10 a day the Club was proud to offer a children's 
football holiday camp throughout the Autumn half-term holiday, 
29th October to 2nd November.
 MFC Popley Youth is a local charity-run youth football club that 
aims to give boys and girls of all ages the opportunity to play football 
and have fun. 
 MFC Popley’s coaches are all FA-qualifi ed and fully CRB-

checked.
 The daily timetable was - 9-10am: Registration, 10am-Noon: Total Football (football 
activities and general fi tness work), Noon-1pm: Lunch break, 1-3pm: Total Football (football 
activities and general fi tness work), 3-4pm: Wind-down time and a fun kick about. 
 On Friday, an awards ceremony took place at 3pm for all the children that attended 
the week. 
 The club plans to offer more holiday camps going forward.
 Meanwhile, the Club's team are doing well on the pitch.
 Manager Andrew Hopley's Under 7s are delighted with their new kit and are having 
fun. And Andrew Williams's superb Under 8s continue to make astonishing progress.
 In the First Round of the Peter Houseman Youth League Cup, Manager Warwick 
Sear Jarvis's Under 9s progressed after beating Basingstoke Town Colts in a penalty shoot-
out, Rusell Graves's Under 11s beat Thatcham Town Harriers 7-2, and Danny Oates's Under 
12s beat Thatcham Tornadoes 12-5.

Over 55 Forum
 Our December Open Forum meeting will be held on Wednesday 5th December 2012 
at Carnival Hall.  It is our AGM fi rst, then Guest speakers will bea representative from Then 
Hawk Conservancy, Colin Godfreywith his Olympic Torch, followed by a Christmas sing song 
from our Carnival Chorus, also included will be our refreshment break and lunch.
 All new members most welcome, we have been able to keep our membership fee at £6 
for 2013. This must be good value for £6.
 Dates of our Open Forum meeting for 2013 are; 6th February - 10th April - 12th June 
- 14th August - 9th October - 4th December at the Carnival Hall.
 A selection of Proposed trips for 2013 David Austin (Garden) Roses;   Poppy Factory;  
Waterperry Gardens;  Wimbeldon Tennis Tour; Avon Canal trip with Lunch; Music Hall in 
Brick Lane London with Lunch;
 New Year Celebration 2013/14  and Christmas Shopping Trip To Be Arranged.  
Programme subject to slight change.
 Our membership so far this year has reached 584.The Forum is here to help all the 
Over 55s in the Borough and we feel we have had another great year with several success 
stories. Why not come and join us.
 I Gerald.L.Merritt (Secretary) B & D "Young at Heart" of the Over 55s Forum has 
been elected again as Governor for Older People at our Hampshire Hospitals Foundation Trust 
by the Hampshire Association of Older People Forums.
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Hello… 
From your Community Safety Patrol Officers 

As Community Safety Patrol Officers (CSPO) we 
identify and tackle local issues, reduce crime, deter 
anti-social behaviour and deal with environmental 
crimes, to make residents feel safer and happier 
about their neighborhood. 

We have had a busy few months out on the beat in 
Popley. Working with local residents and using our 
own evidence of problems we encounter whilst on 
patrol, we set up three priorities.  

The first priority we have been looking into is the 
amount of untaxed vehicles reported around Popley.
Quite often untaxed vehicles may be abandoned and 
are a blight on local neighbourhoods, a health risk 
and can attract anti-social behaviour and crime. We 
have conducted an environmental visual audit to 
evidence how many vehicles are untaxed. From this 
we have been working with a range of various 
landowners and the DVLA to get these vehicles 
removed. This has resulted in a greater number of 
parking spaces being available for law abiding 
motorists.  

The second priority is road safety, particularly before 
and after school time. We have conducted school 
assemblies to educate about road safety. Whilst out 
on patrol we have also been speaking to vehicle 
owners parked in a dangerous manor or causing 
obstructions. Hopefully this has raised awareness of 
road safety for local residents both young and old. 

Our third priority has been dealing with anti-social-
behaviour, particularly arson and litter problems at 
Basing Woods. Being a regular high visibility 
presence in this area has discouraged problems 
and we have seen a reduction in the amount of 
recorded incidents.   

For your awareness, you may have noticed our 
uniforms have recently changed color to a navy 
blue with fluorescent yellow stripes. This change 
has occurred for operational reasons.   

We hope to see as many of you as possible whilst 
on patrol around Popley. If you don’t manage to see 
us and would like to talk to us about any issues you 
may have, please contact us on 01256 845 700 or
by email; safetypatrolservice@basingstoke.gov.uk

Dan, Paula & Paul 

Marnel Infant School.
 We have been pleased to welcome the new Year R children who have settled 
in so quickly to school life. They have been enjoying learning in their classrooms 
and outdoors and have already enjoyed an autumn walk. 
 On Friday Year 1 children had great fun during a camping day. Luckily the 
weather was kind and the sun shone all day. They enjoyed a range of challenges 
including den building, putting up tents and trailblazer environment searches. The 
highlight of the day was the camp  re and hotdogs. The children had a wonderful 
time and went home tired but happy.
 Year 2 have been learning about space and planets using the book ‘Man on 
the Moon . The mobile planetarium visited and the children were able to experience 
the night skies during a virtual trip to outer space. The topic ended with a visit to 
the ‘Space Party  where the children and their parents could explore a range of 
space themed activities.
 Next week we will be celebrating our Harvest Festival and will again be 
collecting for our local Besom Charity which does such good work in our town 
supporting homeless families. Mrs B.Cole Head Teacher
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Only£20

IPS hair 
Styling for the whole family 

£5 OFF

With this voucher 

Award winning and experienced stylist. Available to  
style your hair in the comfort of your own home  

or at my home-based salon. 

Phone Ian on: 0790 9577 199  
                       01256 412598 

www.ipshair.co.uk 

£25
Cut & Blow Dry 

    

Free No Obligation Quotes & Advice – No job too small!   
30 Yrs Experience - Handyman Services - Property Maintenance 

All General Household Repairs Undertaken:- Including… 
DIY Rescue…  
Painting & Decorating.                                    Flat Pack Furniture Assembly 
All Household Plumbing.                                Concealing of Exposed Pipework 
Outside Taps Installed                                     Doors and Door Furniture Fitted 
Washing Machines & Dryers Installed         Installation of Shelving 
Assemble/Install Garden Sheds                    Garden Decking Installation 

NCA SERVICES 
For All Your Property Needs! 
Office: 01256 533140 
Mob: 07826375515 
Email:ncahandyman@gmail.com 
Medway Avenue, Oakley, RG23 7DP
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We run at Popley Fields Community Centre every Monday 
from 7pm-8pm for 11-13 year olds and from 8-9pm for 14-

17 year olds.  

Activities include:  

Pool table;  
Table Tennis;  
Games in the hall ;  
Tuck-shop;  
Workshops e.g. Graffiti and Street Dance;  
We are looking in to arranging some outings for the Youths 
coming very soon. 
 

All welcome so please do drop by! 
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Your nearest fl orist is

Your Country Florist
Award Winning Florist

Traditional and contemporary
fl owers for every
occasion.
Visit our website
for inspiration!

Helen Cooper – Senior Florist and Shop 
Manager

Luan Squire – Senior Florist and Corporate 
Billing

1 Reading Road, Chineham, 
Basingstoke RG24 8LN
Tel/Fax: 01256 840222

Ample car parking
Visit our website

www.yourcountryfl orist.co.uk

K. J. SERVICES
Any Household Maintenance

• Decorating
• Plumbing
• Carpentry
• Flooring 

• Gardening 
• Bricklaying

• Kitchens and bathrooms Fitted

Free estimates

01256 364872
07944 027980

Angela M Rabess
SAC Dip FHPT, SAC Dip FHPP, MRFHP

Registered Foot Health Practitioner

Corns, calluses, toe nail cutting, 
athlete’s foot, fungal nail and 

verruca treatments

All in the comfort of
your own home.

For more details 
please call:

07939-211003

 
 

UNIQUE BLOCK PAVING 
Derek Hooley (NVQ Qualified) 

 
 

Driveways – Patios - Walls 
Fencing - Cleaning of existing 

drives and patios. 
 

 No job too small. 
 Daily rates for labour only or 

supply and fit. 
 
 Fully insured local tradesman.

Call for a free, no obligation 
quote on 

01256 474912 
Or

07973 865359 
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 SAMARITANS AT THE CAB
 Dealing with  nancial or legal issues can be extremely stressful and it can o  en feel like 
there’s no one to talk to about how overwhelming it all is. But you aren’t alone.  Since January 
2012 Basingstoke Samaritans have been at the Ci  zens Advice Bureau once a week providing 
a free drop-in listening service. Every Wednesday there are Samaritans volunteers at the CAB 
in Fes  val Place ready to listen to whatever you are struggling with, it’s totally con  den  al and 
we won’t judge you. 

 Basingstoke Samaritans provide confi dential support 24 hours a day for people feeling 
unhappy, anxious or struggling to cope. You can talk to us any time of day or night, 365 days 
a year. We don’t judge, we don’t tell you what to do, we just listen. Phone us on 08457 90 90 
90. Or send us an email; jo@samaritans.org it will be answered by any one of the Samaritans 
branches in the UK, normally within 12 hours. 

CHRISTMAS CAROLS IN AID OF BASINGSTOKE SAMARITANS.

 Join us for an evening of festive favourites led by The Macmillan Singers and Friends 
– Just what you need to get you in the Christmas spirit. 
 Thursday 13th December, 7:30pm, at The United Reformed Church, London Street, 
Basingstoke, RG21 7NU.
 Tickets £5 (includes interval refreshments).  Available on the door or in advance 
f rom Bas ings toke 
Samaritans Secretary: 
lynda@lyndacooper.
co.uk.
 This evening 
is kindly sponsored by 
Macmillan Publishers 
L t d  –  P u b l i s h e r s 
throughout the world.  
The Samaritans in a 
reg i s te red  char i ty 
(Registered Charity 
number 263588)

 

COMPUTERWISED
 

Independent Computer Specialist 
 
 

  
  

Computer and Laptop Repairs
Virus Removal/Networking
Microsoft & CompTIA Certified
No Call Out Charges
Home & Business

Tel 01256 412154
www.computerwised.com
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Benefi t Changes – Do You Have a Spare Bedroom?

The benefi ts system is changing. From April 2013, the Government will 
reduce the amount of housing benefi t paid to people aged 61 and under 
who have ‘spare’ bedrooms in their home. Here is some useful information 
about what you can do if you’re affected. Don’t get caught out – act now.

What do they mean by spare bedroom?
It means a bedroom which is not currently occupied by any of the following:

An adult couple
Any person over the age of 16
Two children of the same sex under the age of 16
Two children regardless of sex under the age of 10
Any other child
A non-resident overnight carer

What you use your spare bedroom for is irrelevant. If it’s decided that you 
have more bedrooms than the rules say you need, you will lose part of 
your housing benefi t and will have to make up the shortfall. You will be 
responsible for paying your rent on time and keeping a clear rent account.

How much of my housing benefi t will be cut?
The new size criteria (known as under-occupation or bedroom tax) means 
that any working age household deemed to be under occupying will lose 
a percentage of their total eligible rent which will then be deducted from 
the amount of housing benefi t they receive.

If you have one spare bedroom you will lose 14% of your weekly benefi t; 
if you have two or more spare bedrooms you will lose 25%.  For example:
The Browns
Tom and Janice live together in a three bedroomed fl at. Their rent is £150 
per week and it is all covered by Housing Benefi t. Tom needs care, and 
sometimes a carer stays overnight to help him. Under the Government 
changes Tom and Janice are counted as sharing a bedroom, and the 
carer counts as using another bedroom. This means they are classed as 
having one spare bedroom and will lose 14% of their Housing Benefi t. 
From April next year they will only get £129 per week and will have to 
fi nd the extra £21 per week to pay the rent themselves. 
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Does this mean I will have to leave my home?
No, don’t panic, you don’t have to move out of your home, you just need 
to pay the shortfall in rent and keep a clear rent account.
What if I can’t cover the shortfall in the rent myself?

1. Check with your Local Council to see if  you are entitled to any 
extra discretionary help.

2. If you are claiming benefi ts and think you will struggle to cover 
the difference,  you may be able to work without affecting your 
benefi ts – you need to check this with Job Centre Plus.

3. If you are already working part time, are you able to increase your 
hours to help afford the shortfall?

4. Check with your landlord to see if your tenancy allows you to take 
in a lodger.

5. Check you are receiving all the benefi ts you’re entitled to and 
maximising your income to help afford the shortfall in your rent. 

What if I decide I do want to move?
If you feel that these options are not for you and you would prefer to 
move you can: 

1. Register for a Property Swap (mutual exchange) and look to swap 
your home for a smaller one.

2. Register with your Local Authority and bid on smaller homes as 
they become available.

We’re here to help and advise Sentinel customers through these changes 
and will be contacting those customers who will be affected to discuss 
their options. In the meantime if you’re a Sentinel customer and have 
any questions please get in touch by phone, email or pop into one of our 
offi ces. 

0800 195 5515
www.sentinelha.org.uk
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Proposals for |New Basingstoke 
Fire Station Revealed

 The fi rst proposals for a new £6m fi re 
station in Basingstoke have been revealed.
 Hampshire Fire and Rescue Service plans 

to completely rebuild the current facility on West Ham Close.
 Basingstoke's fi re crews will relocate to a temporary site while the 
rebuild is taking place, but there will be no reduction or interruption to the 
service provided by the station. 
 The new station will be capable of housing an increased number of 
specialist vehicles, making Basingstoke the largest in Hampshire in terms of 
vehicle numbers.
 A new state-of-the-art training facility is also planned on the site, while 
extra community spaces will also be built into the new structure. 
 Dave Norgate, Group Manager for Basingstoke, said: "This investment 
shows the Service's commitment to the safety of our communities in the north 
of Hampshire. 
 "Our current station was built back in the 1960s and it has served us 
well since that time. 
 "However, it is no longer equipped to deal with the demands of a modern 
fi re service and the annual upkeep costs are high. 
 "The new station will provide Basingstoke and the north of the county 
with a wonderful facility that will help us to protect the public for decades to 
come."
 An outline budget of £6m was approved by the Hampshire Fire Authority 
in February. 
 The proposals, drafted by Hampshire County Council architects, are due 
to be discussed by the fi re authority later this year, with a view to submitting a 
planning application early in 2013. 
 If approved, the project will be the biggest undertaken by the Service 
since the construction of their current headquarters in Eastleigh in the early 
1980s.
 The current preferred option for the interim site is a warehouse at 
Houndsmill. A projected date of November 2014 has been set for the move into 
the new station.
 Basingstoke is one of the county's most important strategic sites, with 
it's excellent north-south and east-west road links.
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Spotlight Compe   on.....
Spotlight UK are giving away a fantas  c performing arts prize for one lucky local child.
Help us design our Mascot Compe   on! 
 Win a Performing Arts Passport for one year at the Popley Spotlight Centre
 Open to all children aged between 4-16 years old.
Singing, ac  ng, dancing classes as well as free holiday clubs (If used to full poten  al worth £2,000).
Visit our website for more details on how to enter @ www.spotlightuk.org 
Marathon Men....half!
Jamie (co- founder) and Darran (marke  ng manager) donned the purple morph suits to cover 
the 13.1 very hilly, Basingstoke half marathon course. They were there to raise awareness of the 
charity, bring in some much needed funds and launch the design a mascot compe   on. They 
managed to  nish despite a couple of visits to the very kind St John’s Ambulance unit in just less 
than 3 hours. It was a great day with the suits crea  ng a big s  r! Big smiles, lots of laughter and 
many high  ves handed out to the hundreds of supporters, mostly children, along the di   cult 
route. We will be back next year bigger, be  er and hopefully   er. The dona  on ac  vity is s  ll 
open for the next few weeks so please visit our site to donate. Every penny will help make a 
real di  erence to people’s lives- Thank you
The Best Value Holiday Clubs in Basingstoke...99% of our parents agreed with this 
statement.
October’s theme- West Side Story.
Book your child’s space now, only 
£40 per week leading to an end of 
week performance.
Fantas  c value, don’t just take our 
word for it, listen to some of our 
parents...
“From my experience, it offered 
unbeatable value, as the previous 
school is an ideal location for 
the children to be safe and also 
offering them to prepare a show 
for such a small amount of money 
is unbelievable and not matched by 
any other clubs that I know of.”
“Not just a babysi   ng service. My 
children loved it!”
“Good fun, great coaching and 
excellent value for money-what 
more could a parent ask for?”
Visit www.spotlightuk.org to reserve 
your space now

St. Michael’s Hospice
Make your Will Fortnight

19th to 30th November 2012

Do you need to make or update your Will?

Never got round to making a Will? This November
St. Michael’s Hospice is providing a great opportunity to
get your affairs in order whilst helping raise valuable
funds. Making a Will ensures the people you want to
receive your property or assets will receive them, if no
Will is in place then there is no guarantee who will
benefit.

A number of local Solicitors have agreed to waive their
usual fee for writing or changing a simple Will in
exchange for a donation to the Hospice.

For more information please contact the fundraising
department on 01256 848848 or visit
www.stmichaelshospice.org.uk
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M H AUTOS
SERVICE CENTRE

Unit 11 Vickers Business Centre
Priestly Road, Basingstoke

RG24 9NP

Servicing and Repairs to all makes and 
models cars and light commercials

Pre-MOTs/MOTs arranged by appointment
clutches, brakes, shockers

free fi t exhausts, timing belts
tuning, welding, diagnostics checks

Motor vehicle specialist

Free delivery and collection service
Mobile & workshop facilities to suit you

For a friendly and personal service call Mark on
Tel: 01256 467707 Mobile: 07879 638650 

PETER’S
Fish & Chips and Chinese Food to Take Away
35 Madeira Close, Popley Islands, Basingstoke

Tel. 01256-328740

OPENING Hours
Monday 5.00-11.00pm

Tuesday to Saturday 12-2.00pm
5.00-11.00pm

Sundays & Bank Holiday Mondays Closed
All prices include VAT

Telephone orders welcome
Important Customer Notice Kindly inform us 

Of any food allergies prior to ordering your meal 
Some of our food may contain ingredients

 produced from GM Soya and/or Maize
Menu’s Available

http://www.popleymatters.co.uk/Adverts/Peters.pdf

PC Martin Computer Services
We offer the following services for 
our home user and small business 
customers

IT Consultancy
Computer and laptop repair
Hardware and software repair
IT equipment & Supplies with  

 free local delivery.
You can be assured of high quality yet low 
cost services with a fi xed hourly rate of 
only £25.00 per hour and no call out fee

Tel: 01256 322590
Mobile: 07903 645 674

services@fixyourcomp.co.uk
www.fixyourcomp.co.uk

Friendly Popley Based
 Plumber & Tiler

BATHROOM INSTALLATIONS
WALL AND FLOOR TILING

DRIPPING TAPS AND OVERFLOWS
INSTALLATION OF W/MACHINES &

 D/WASHERS

ALL PLUMBING AND TILING WELCOME

NO CALL OUT CHARGE
FREE ESTIMATES

RELIABLE AND COMPETITIVE

Call Paul
01256 350386 / 07776421958

p.k.g.plumbing@btinternet.com
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Dear Friends

It may well be that by the time you read this the ashes of Bonfi re Night will have cooled 
and all the fi reworks will have been set off, except maybe for that big one you’re saving for 
New Year’s Eve!  I remember Bonfi re Night as a boy in Manchester as a time of wonderful 
community.  For weeks beforehand the boys in the neighbourhood would all be out every 
spare moment gathering bits of wood (or anything else that would burn) and piling it onto 
the bonfi re in the fi eld near where we lived.  Competition for “penny for the guy” would be 
fi erce among the children as we scrabbled for the best pitch – usually outside the pub!

On Bonfi re Night we’d rush home from school to get changed and gather around the pile of 
wood and stuff. As it was lit and the fl ames reached hungrily into the cool of the November 
evening air, fi reworks of every colour shape and size would crackle and fl are, lighting the 
faces of adults and children alike with their bright, eerie colours.  We’d share ‘hard as rock’ 
treacle toffee, toffee apples and potatoes baked to charcoal in the intense heat at the edge 
of the bonfi re.  As the bonfi re died down we children would wander home to bed and the 
grown ups would sit around the glowing red embers swapping tall stories and drinking 
warm, fl at beer!  The next day the air would be thick with bonfi re and fi rework smoke 
and the lingering smell of expended gunpowder.  For me Bonfi re Night conjures up very 
pleasant, powerful and evocative memories.

Community is a vital part of what it is to be human.  I’m not talking just about the social 
gatherings like Bonfi re Night which are usually such great fun! It’s the sense of community 
that takes pride in its surroundings, which cares for the vulnerable individual whether old 
or young, rich or poor, which takes the time to smile, to greet, to look in on someone. In 
fact it’s the community that God created us to be a part of, and to take part in! Unless we 
all buy in to this idea of community it will never be as it should and that diminishes all of 
us!

As a Christian I fi rmly believe that we at St Gabriel’s are called to be a people that refl ect 
the nature and character of Jesus to our community. Jesus was the Master of caring and 
sharing, listening and talking with those among whom he lived and worked each day. I 
hope that His example and desire today for true community is what forms the heart of our 
vision for our church and for Popley.  If this is what you are looking for in a community 
we would love to welcome you any time you want to drop in.

I hope and pray that you have a funtastic and safe bonfi re night, shared with family and 
friends and one that in future years will evoke pleasant and powerful memories for you.

Yours in Christ

Arthur
Vicar, St Gabriel’s, Popley.
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Phillips Legal Corner
Temporary Seasonal Employees

have rights too!

Companies, supermarkets and other retailers are running their pre Christmas recruitment
drives to find temporary staff for the Christmas and New Year sales period and hoping for a
boost in productivity to improve their turnover and profits for the year.’ says Gill Brown,
Head of the Employment Law Team at Phillips Solicitors. ‘Engaging seasonal personnel is of
benefit to students looking for holiday work, the unemployed and of course the employers
who need a temporary seasonal influx of staff. However, temporary seasonal employees
and those businesses which employ them need to be aware of their rights and obligations to
ensure they protect themselves from potential claims.

What are those rights?
There has been much in the press recently to advertise the fact that employees now have to
be employed for 2 years before they can bring a claim for unfair dismissal. If you are an
employer and you employ staff on short, fixed term contracts of employment they do have
the right to be informed of permanent vacancies. Also in addition to the usual right not to
be discriminated against on the usual grounds, both part time and fixed term employees
have the specific right not to be discriminated against in comparison to permanent or full
time employees in equivalent roles in respect of their pay, benefits and treatment. So,
please remember to include them in invitations to the Christmas party!

Basic Rules
In addition to treating employees with dignity and respect and ensuring they are not
discriminated against, there are also rules to be observed relating to:

the National Minimum Wage
working time limits, including rest breaks, holiday and limits on night work
limits and consents relating to employment of minors
special rules in respect of Sunday working in the retail trade
protection against unauthorised deductions from pay
maternity, paternity and adoption pay (but not leave)
Statutory Sick Pay
protection against less favourable treatment if, for example, when making a
disclosure in the public interest (often called ‘whistle blowing’)
unlawful discrimination

‘Temporary seasonal employees are an extremely useful resource for crucial periods of
business such as during the festive season’ concludes Gill, ‘but they do have rights which
should not be overlooked by their employers if they want to avoid costly Employment
Tribunal Claims. ’

You can call Gill on 01256 854605, email gbrown@phillips law.co.uk and visit our website
for lots more information at www.phillips law.co.uk
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PRE-SCHOOL NURSERY IN 
SHERBORNE ST JOHN

We offer high quality care in a happy, secure
 and stimulating environment

Term time only for children 2 ½ years to school age
Open 5 mornings and 2 afternoons a week

Educational structure – Experience and qualifi ed staff
Set in idyllic location with large outdoor area 

and a playground

Good Ofsted report - Nursery Grants available

For a prospectus call in or contact us
 on 075 287 26248

Email: info@piccolopsn.com  
www.piccolopsn.co.uk

Piccolo Pre-school Nursery, The Sports Pavilion, Vyne 
Road, Sherborne St John, Basingstoke RG24 9HX

1st Response
Heating & Plumbing

FOR
Heating Installations

Boiler changes/upgrades
Servicing

Breakdowns
Landlord Safety Checks

Power Flushing

24 hour – 7 Days a Week

CALL
Jamie Davenport

Tel No:  01256 398611
Mobile No:  07876 687422
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JRS Computer Services 
Friendly, affordable computer and laptop repair in 

Basingstoke and the surrounding areas.  
With over 14 years experience in the computer and 

electronics support industries, JRS Computer Services 
provides the support you can trust and rely on. 

 
Our services include the following and more: 

Hardware/Software repairs 
Software Installations 
Virus Removal 
Computer Tune Up 
Computer Upgrades 
New Equipment Set Up 

 
                    Prices start from just £25.00 
Call now to make an appointment or visit our website 
www.jrscomputerservices.com for more information. 

Tel: 01256 410 405 
Mob: 07905 385 301 
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Paralympics Visit for Merton Junior  

On Thursday 6th September a coach-load of excitable children from each year group and 
excitable staff from Merton Junior School set off at 5.30am in the morning to head to London to 
enjoy a morning of Athletics at the Paralympics. 

The group were appropriately dressed in red, white and blue, all clutching flags to wave. On 
arriving at the Olympic Park there was a photograph opportunity with Mandeville and lots of 
oooos and aaaahs at how big the stadium was. 

After a water bottle filling stop the group headed for the stadium. “Our seats were amazing – 
they were right at the front!” Harley Yr3.
It was really really busy – there was millions of people there!” Angel Yr6 

Merton led all the cheering in our section and enjoyed being directly next to the triple jump pits. 
Throughout the session we watched the blind triple jump. “We had to be really quiet when they 
ran because the helper was clapping or shouting so they could run and jump in the right place” 
Emily Yr5. All the pupils were so excited and asked many questions – it was a really fantastic 
opportunity for them all. “I cheered and waved my flag the whole time – my shoulder hurt but I 
kept waving!” Andrew Yr3 

“We watched 5 medal ceremonies and stood up for the anthems, some of them are really long but 
we stood out of respect for them, some people in the crowd were even crying they were so 
happy.”  Ben Yr6 

“It was so cool, we were in the stadium and the wheel chairs just whizzed by, they were just 
fantastic, and we cheered at the top of our voices GO TEAM GB! GO TEAM GB!” Holly Yr6. 

Everyone had a brilliant day and a day that will be remembered for the rest of their lives. 
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Marnel Lodge Care Home
Marnel Lodge Care Home in Popley have had a very busy few months.  In August the 
home was  inspected by the Quality Care Commission (CQC) and found to be ‘Fully 
Compliant in all areas’.

In simple terms that means the home received top marks in all aspects.  The care of the 
residents, the standards of cleanliness, the attitude of the staff towards the residents.

The CQC observe how well people are cared for and talk to the  residents of  Marnel 
Lodge.  They were told by a number of the residents that they enjoyed living at Marnel 
Lodge and that they felt involved in making decisions about their care and treatment.  

A few weeks later, the Environmental Health arrived at Marnel  Lodge to carry out an 
unplanned inspection .  Once again Marnel Lodge was given top marks.  The Head 
Chef, Chris Laidler and his team work hard to provide delicious homemade food in a 
safe and immaculate environment.

The Activities Manager Ann Hadley is a well known and popular member of the local 
community.   Ann , together with the Carers maintains a very full activites programme 
at Marnel Lodge.  As well as the regular minibus trips, the residents can enjoy a monthly 
‘book group’, weekly visits from Mia the dog and her owner, everyone looks forward 
to her gentle ways and waggy tail!  Each month there is a church service, entertainers 
making appearances, such as ‘Step Back in Time’, singing a medley of old favourites.  
Even the local Brownies make visits to joining in with events such as the  Halloween  
party. The home also 
hosted a ‘Masked Party’ 
which the residents and 
their families enjoyed 
along with karaoke fun.

Marnel Lodge is part of 
your community, so if 
you have a talent that you 
think may be of interest 
to your neighbours why 
not pop in and see them 
or give them a call.
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Young’s
Chinese Food

to take away
Unit 2

Carpenters Down
(Off Popley Way)

Popley, Basingstoke
Telephone Orders

841540
 Opening Times

Sunday
5:00pm - 10:30pm

Monday To Saturday
12pm - 2pm & 5pm - 10:30pm

Tuesday Closed

Accountancy
For

Small Businesses

Business Accounts & Tax
Self Assessment Returns
Bookkeeping, VAT & Payroll
Fees fi xed in advance
Meetings at home or work

Call Steve Rayner on
01256 471284 or see 
www.taxassist.co.uk/basingstoke

Hampshire County Council 
Approved Pass Plus Driving Instructor Save £75

E-mail: sue@suesdrivingschool.com

Electric Power Steering
Electric Mirrors & Windows
Dual Controls
Air Conditioning
Fully Adjustable Seats for 
Comfort

Tel: 01256 470483    Mobile: 07790 686749
WWW.SUESDRIVINGSCHOOL.COM

SUE’S DRIVING SCHOOL

FREE
THEORY 
TUITION
GIVEN

Special offer in June/July/Aug 
1st 1hr lesson at £18 Then buy 10hrs at £240 get one free 
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Diaries from the Old Codger
 Well November is on us, how fast the time goes or should I say 
where has it gone?
 It is starting to get colder and our senior citizens should get that 
bit extra in by the way of canned soups and things like that. They are 
talking about cuts in power this winter, so make sure you have plenty of 
clothes to put on.  For myself a good pair of woollen socks really helps. 
When you do have power make yourself up a fl ask in the mornings of 
tea or soup. If you have a spare blanket get it out and make sure you 
have plenty on the bed. I am OK I can stick my cold feet on Her Indoors, mind you I could be 
sleeping on the fl oor if I do! 
 I hope all the students enjoy their time at school/college this year. Make sure you have 
a bright bit of clothing to put on when you leave school at night and be careful on your way to 
and from school. Many senior citizens fall in the ice and snow. If you see an elderly person’s 
path full of snow or ice ask them if it’s okay to clear it. Do not expect people to pay you in 
money because doing good deeds, one day they will be returned. Hopefully you will have a 
good neighbour who will help if needed.
 I have had a chest infection, and took a turn for the worse while I was writing. Two 
doctors, followed by an ambulance and was whisked into hospital. They soon got me on my 
feet and home. How much our hospital Emergency Department  has changed, the poor nurses 
and doctors were run off their feet and we must give them all credit for the compassion and hard 
work they put in. How they do it I will never know. THANK YOU ALL. 
 Firework Night is upon us and once again please take care of your pets. Turn some 
music on so it will not be to traumatic for them. Kids, remember that letting off fi reworks in 
the streets is against the law, plus you could be the one that ends up badly burnt. On saying 
this please try and go to a dedicated display and enjoy yourself with large groups of people and 
friends.
 I can understand children getting hold of fi reworks very easily and as  young children 
we did the same, but if our local bobby caught us we were defi nitely in for it. One whack 
from him, then one from Dad when we got back home. Our local bobby was great, don’t get 
me wrong, he took care of us all. Even when he was out on his beat, if he saw you mending a 
puncture on your bike he would take his coat off and give you a hand and then make sure your 
bike was safe to ride. How often do you see that nowadays? I was thinking as I wrote that bit 
how many of the Popley kids of old remember PC Dave Emmett. He was of the old school and 
gave a lot of his time to all the children in Popley. I just love to look back, not only my time 
in Basingstoke and all the great people that went into building it, but also the times I enjoyed 
with my own dad and granddad, racing pigeons, out in the fi elds looking and listening to all 
the birds, seeing snakes, lizards all the different butterfl ies the list 
goes on. What I am trying to say is they are are still out there for all 
of you. Thanks to our council members and the public that stood 
up and objected to the Kiln Farm Fields  proposal. for hundreds of 
houses and fl ats that would have covered the beautiful area there 
They have saved a lovely area to walk and enjoy.

Take Care Old Codger
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YEARS

1992 2012

Why not call us on 
01256 471 250 

or drop in for a chat over a cup of tea?
www.barchester.com

Marnel Lodge Care Home
Carter Drive, off Popley Way, Basingstoke, Hampshire, RG24 9UL

Choosing the
right care home
for Mum was 
made easier.

T hank you, Marnel Lodge!

• Nursing Care  

• Residential Care 

• Respite Care

• Also – Expert 
Dementia Care 
in our Memory 
Lane Community

From the moment my mother and I first 
visited Marnel Lodge, we knew we had found
somewhere pretty special. Elegant surroundings,
delicious food and beautiful gardens were made
even more appealing by the presence of like-
minded residents with whom she can socialise
and enjoy activities. For my part, knowing that
she’s safe in the care of such a dedicated and
compassionate team gives me great peace of mind.
And for that I’m extremely grateful. 
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Light a candle to celebrate the life of a loved one and give thanks  
for the work of your local children’s hospice.   

There will be a retiring collection for Naomi House.   
All welcome.  

 

Naomi House: 01962 843513                                www.naomihouse.org.uk 

       Naomi House invites you to 

 

 
 

Thursday 13th December 
7.00pm 

St Mary’s Church, Old Basing 
Basingstoke, RG24 7BW 

 
 

 

Charity Number : 1002932 
           Light up a  
                    Life 

 
Carol Service 
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electrical services
part p approved,

Contact Michael Brooks
 07557919622
 01183484786
 www.eliteelectrical-services.co.uk
 eliteelectricalmichaelbrooks@hotmail.co.uk for a

ll n
ew

 

cu
sto

mers

30
%OFF

elite
• Established over 10 years
• Free estimates and quotations
• First and Second Fixing of new-builds
• Rewires
• Additional Circuits
• Fuse Board upgrades
• Extra Sockets and Lights

• CCTV Installations
• Alarm Systems
• Data Cabling and Phone Points
• Satellite Dishes and Aerails
• £ Phase Supplies
• Underfl oor Heating
• And much more, just ask for details

If you know of anyone who lives with, works 
with, or is an adult with a learning or physical 
disability please tell them to get in touch.

Spread 
the word
Exciting & empowering activities 
available for adults with disabilities 
at Basingstoke Discovery Centre

bit.ly/librarylearningcentre 
or call 01256 478670

Fun, free* 

and 100%

accessible

*Small charge for some 
activities and workshops
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40-44 BERMUDA CLOSE
BASINGSTOKE HANTS

RG24 9PE

BERMUDA COMMUNITY ASSOCIATION
REGISTERED CHARITY No 1112068

TELEPHONE
OFFICE: 01256 363156

HALL: 01256 308442
We have an excellent Popley Explorers pre-school here Monday to Friday 8:30am-3:00pm
Also available-Breakfast and Lunch Clubs (for further details contact Elaine on 363156)
Monday evening -  C.M.A  Keep Fit & Kick Boxing from 6:30-8:00pm
Tuesday evening -  Community Bingo doors open at 7:00pm, eyes down at 8:00pm.  
   Finish around  9.45pm (light refreshments available  halftime)
Wednesday evening -  Available to hire.please ring 363156  for details.
Thursday evening-  Street Dance and ballet classes for two and a half years to adult.  
   4:30-6:30pm Please contact Samantha Pike on 07811299484.
Friday evening-  Friday Club  (children) 5:00-6:30pm

The hall is also available to hire for parties etc. at very reasonable rates.
For details ring 01256 363156.

Christmas prize bingo is on Friday 9th November 2012 at Popley Fields Hall on 
Carpenters Down. Doors open at 6pm with a 7pm start.

Refreshments available. hot food and snacks.
Lots of great prizes to win on the bingo and the raffl e.

All welcome, come along and bring a friend or two.   

 Covering all of the areas 
of the Poets, Everest Park, 
Elevate, Chineham Park Court 
and Hathaway Gardens.
 In the summer, we asked 
you to fi ll out a questionnaire 
asking you what you thought 
about our area of Popley. 

We would like to thank those of you that returned those surveys. From the 
information you gave us, the top ten things people would like to see addressed, 
in no particular order, were:  1. Availability of parking, 2. Cleanliness of the 
area, 3. The condition of play areas, 4. More visible policing, 5. State of parks, 
6. State of pavements, 7. Safe places to cross the road, 8. Traffi c issues, 9. 
Things to do for youths, and 10. Bins being left out. As a result, we will be 
holding a social event closer to Christmas where we will be asking you to 
comment further on these issues and explore possible solutions. You have the 
chance to be part of making the Shakespeare Community a place to be proud to 
live in, so watch this space!

Julie Johnson, 816101, jjohn957@aol.com



 

 

St. Gabriel’s Church 
Invites You To Join Us For Our 

Annual Christmas Fayre 

Saturday 1st December 1.00-4.00pm 

Fantastic Grand Raffle! 

Top prize £150 cash! 

New This Year! 

The Christmas Market 

The Perfect Place to Find All Your

Special Gifts and Treats 

Fun for all the family! 
St. Gabriel’s Church, Tewkesbury Close, off Popley Way 
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FASTFARE PHARMACY
UNIT 3 ABBEY ROAD SHOPS / 357637

FREE PRESCRIPTION COLLECTION AND DELIVERY SERVICE 
 We fi ll your prescriptions at Fastfare Pharmacy from most surgeries. 
 There is also a free collect and deliver service. We also take your 
repeat prescription, collect and deliver FREE OF CHARGE. NHS or 
Private.
 Among our many services we offer:- Blood pressure, Diabetic, 
Cholesterol check-ups and monitoring. A Private consultation area for 
patients. We advise on medication and treatment of minor illness by our 
qualifi ed Pharmacist.  Pregnancy advice and morning after pill available. 
We hold a comprehensive stock of Motability Equipment for hire or 
purchase. Just ask and help us to help you.

For further details ring 357637
Opening Hours

Mon-Fri 9am -7pm; Sat 9am-5pm

FASTFARE
Your Local Family Convenience Store

Abbey Road (Shops) (01256) 323679
Open seven days a week

Monday–Friday 8:00am–9:00pm Saturday 8:30am–9:30pm Sunday 9:00am–9:00pm

Grocery | Stationery | Off Licence | Fresh Fruit & Vegetables
Fresh Flowers | Fresh Sandwiches | Pies

Ethnic, Polish & Indian Groceries
Faxing and photocopying available

We Accept Milk Tokens
Recharge your Paypoint services including Gas Card, Electric Key,

BT Bills, VIRGIN, and TV Licence and many more
We now Provide Western Union Money Transfer Services

International Calling Cards

If you don t see what you want in the store, Ask and we will try and get it.
Come into the store and see our many special offers


